Build your career through study

People in the construction industry work hours outside the standard nine to five, which is why we offer the Certificate IV in Building and Construction with flexible study options. This theory-based program allows you to fit study around your work, family and personal commitments. You’ll be schooled in a range of topics including contracts, quantities and estimating, building codes and standards, site surveying and workplace health and safety.

LOCATION/S
Gold Coast - Ashmore

DURATION

Entry requirements

- Successful completion of Year 11 or equivalent is recommended.
- Mature

Resources required

- Students are required to bring pens, a notepad and a USB memory stick or hard drive.
- Students must also

The cost quoted is for all units which vary in price. Please speak with a Customer Service representative on (07) 5581 8300 for more information.

For those eligible for Construction Skills Queensland (CSQ) funding the cost is $495.00.

For more information

tafegoldcoast.edu.au/study-with-us/enrolment-fees/course-fees

Got a question?
Enquire about your full fee study options

The Queensland Government will offset the cost of study for eligible students. You will still need to pay for a portion of your study costs. The amount above is what you will need to pay.

You are eligible for the concession price of a course if you are eligible for subsidised training, and are listed on an Australian Government Low Income Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card, if you are Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, you hold a Department of Veterans’ Affairs Pensioner Concession Card, or if you have a disability.

Accurate as at 25 September 2017. For the latest information see: tafegoldcoast.edu.au/course/12048
Outcome

Successful completion of the qualification can lead to employment in the following areas:

- Contract Administrator
- Building Consultant
- Builder
- Self Employed Licensed Builder (Low Rise).

University pathways

A course with TAFE Queensland Gold Coast can be a great path to university. In many cases, you can save up to one year from your university qualification.

Read our University Pathways guide to learn all about it.

Job prospects

- Contract Administrator
- Building Associate
- Builder

Units

Additional units of competency may be required to meet builder registration requirements in various states and territories. In Queensland refer to the Queensland Building and Construction Commission (QBCC) or phone 139333 for more information.

ARE YOU READY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP ON YOUR PATH TO GREAT?

Enrol today to secure your spot in this course.

HOW TO ENROL

Enrol now

You’re ready if you have:

- checked your important dates (under the course details tab)
- checked you meet the entry requirements (under the course details tab)
- checked your course costs and know which payment option is right for you (under the costs tab)
- Read the student rules and refund policy
- Created your Unique Student Identifier and can provide this code to TAFE Queensland

All done? Then head to the link below to complete your enrolment:
tafegoldcoast.edu.au/study-with-us/enrolment-fees/enrol

Recognition of prior learning

Fast-track your way to a formal qualification by earning credit for the things you already know. Getting recognition for the skills you’ve gained from the workplace or previous learning means less study time for you, and getting the paper to prove you’re qualified.

Accurate as at 25 September 2017. For the latest information see:
tafegoldcoast.edu.au/course/12048

RTO 0275
CRICOS 03020E
BSBSMB401A  Establish legal and risk management requirements of small business  Core
BSBSMB406A  Manage small business finances  Core
CPCCBC4002A  Manage occupational health and safety in the building and construction workplace  Core
CPCCBC4004A  Identify and produce estimated costs for building and construction projects  Core
CPCCBC4001A  Apply building codes and standards to the construction process for low rise building projects  Core
CPCCBC4003A  Select and prepare a construction contract  Core
CPCCBC4005A  Produce labour and material schedules for ordering  Core
CPCCBC4007A  Plan building or construction work  Core
CPCCBC4013A  Prepare and evaluate tender documentation  Elective
CPCCBC4016A  Administer a construction contract  Elective
CPCCBC4006B  Select, procure and store construction materials for low rise projects  Core
CPCCBC4008B  Conduct on-site supervision of building and construction projects  Core
CPCCBC4009B  Apply legal requirements to building and construction projects  Core
CPCCBC4010B  Apply structural principles to residential low rise constructions  Core
CPCCBC4011B  Apply structural principles to commercial low rise constructions  Core
CPCCBC4012B  Read and interpret plans and specifications  Core

Disclaimer

Not all electives available at all campuses.